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THE WASHINGTON LETTER.

A joint resolution has been intro-
duced In the Senate in vltiner Cuba to
join the American Union as a state.
Senator Newlands of Nevada is the
author of tlie resolution, which pro-

vides further tlmt Porto Rico shall
become a eonntry of the state of
Cuba, nnd that the president and
vice president of the republic slmll
become the governor and nontenant
governor, and that the new loan
which Cuba Is about to make, shall
be raised by Issuing state bonds.
The advantages to Cuba of Joining
the Union are evident. She would
have free trade with this country,
and the receipts from her exports
would be nearly doubled, She is
now offering $35,000,000 of bonds at
6 per cent, at 90,' and finds difficul-

ty in getting buyers. If they are
state bonds, guaranteed by the
United States, she could sell them
easily at 3 per cent. Mr. New-land-

gays that the present Is a good time
to make Cuba the offer, as the con-

dition of the island is being discussed
by congress ; and that we should
make It plain to her that wo Invite
her to join os on absolute equality,
as a state. It would be union rather
than annexation, and she would be
one of us, and uot subject to us. lie
believes that the people of both
countries will realize that the argu-

ment for onion is Irresistible. Texas
might be cited as a precedent.

The bill enacting the Cuban recip-

rocity treaty passed the House by a
vote of 335"to 21. It is now in the
hands of the Senate Committee on
Foreign Relations and if the demo-

crats do not attempt to filibuster,
the treaty ongt to be pnssod in time
to adjourn the extra session by
Thanksgiving, In the House the
democrats voted for the bill although
they took advantage of the debate to
make many eatnpaln tariff speech-

es which they will soon be distrib-
uting to their constitntents. They
denounced the "gag ruld" which
prevented them from introducing a
host of amendments and prolonging
the dobato indefinitely, but after
they were reminded that, when in
power, they adopted the same tao-tto-

they made threats of what they
would do when the House was again
demoorfttio. The bill will of course
pass the Senate, as two thirds of that
body voted for the treaty.

Although President Roosevelt
hopes that Senator Dietrich of
Nebraska wilt clear himself of the
charges of bribery and corruption
for which he is iudioted by the Fed-

eral Grand Jury of Omaha, he
to interfere in the senator's

behalf, even to the extent of placing
the case in the hands of another
district attorney. Senator Dietrich
is charged with receiving $1300 io
money and property as consideration
for indorsing the appointment of
laoob Fisher to be postmaster of
Hastings, Nebraska. It appears
that the senator put op a building
iu Hastings and had the local post
office transferred to it, from a build-

ing owned by tha Grand Army. He
received less rent than he thought
he ought to get, and the Grand Army
regretted the loss of the office as
they had bought the post offioe fix
turea which were now useless to
them. A now postmaster was to be
appointed and Fisher promised that
if he received the position he would
buy the fixtures from the Grand
Army, and also pay Senator Dietrich
the difference between what be
asked and what he received as rout
for the office. The payment wan
made for several months until the.
senator, realizing the irregularity of
the agreement--, refunded the money
to Fisher. The penalty f jr receiv-

ing illegal considerations in making
publio appointments, is two years
imprisonment, or'flO.OOOflno, and of
course expulsion from oGioe. Tlie
senator and h'S friends say that tlie
indictment is a politics! conspiracy
and that he will wivo Ida immunity
from arret, granted by the Const!-tution-

tnd return to Omaha fur
triul, Lh.it J ana PU indictment was
about to be mr.da against tba Sena-

tor, but the invest gallon vu d

by the District Attorney,
V . S. Summcis, who wrote to

Wai-hlnf- t jn for in-- t ructions and
received a rcpr.maud from Attorney
Griii'iul Knox for iutet with a
( ;i- -o i o Culled i i.lte.s
t, r v. as involved in it. J b; L ns now
h to VufdiiitK'on five
the acl 1W. lent
lb." a f 11 Bc it Of t

V - ' .15.
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convention at Boston, and while the
nnion men condemned the principle i

of open shop even in government,
work, they did not crisiciso the ac-

tion of President Roosevelt, but
tacitly indorsed it by rrqursiing him
to look Into the charges almost
Miller, without mentioning that he
wssa non-unio- man, A resolution
of thanks was sent to tlie president
for pardoning a union man who was
serving a term In prison.

According to the t.'rms of
treaty, just signed by

onr Secretary of Slate and the
Panama minister, the United States
is granted absolute Sovereignity over
a strip of land five mile wide on each
side of the canal, possession of s

in its vicinity, with the right
to fortify these as well as the canal,
the right to preserve publio peace in
the cities of Panama and Colon and
to prescribe their sanitary ordin-
ances. When necessary we may
use force to accomplish these ends
In return we guarantee the inde-

pendence of the Republio of Pana-
ma, pay her $10,000,000 at first and
$250,000 annually, beginuing nine
years from date of treaty. We are
to lmve A perpetual monopoly of all
means of transit across the isthmus,
either by railroad or canal.

A few hours after the treaty was
signed the Panama commissioners
arrived in Washington, They ex-

pressed satisfaction with the terms
of the document and one of them
will take it to Panama for ratifica-
tion. It is expected that the treaty
will be approved by the now repub
lio about December 10. It will then
tie sent to the Somite for ratification.
The republicans need two democratic
votes to get A two-third- s majority
required for the approval of the
treaty, but as nearly the whole
country, including some of the larg-

est democratic papers are supporting
the administration, and the South
especially is anxious for a canal,
many of the democratic senators
will vote for the treaty, thus insur
ing its ratification. Senator Bacon
explained the position of the minor-
ity senators, by saying that while
they condemned the action of the
president in hia hasty recognition of
the new republic, they would not
allow themselves to be placed on
record as in opposition to the canal,
In other words, they wonld like to
attack the Administration, but they
know which side the people are on,
and dare not.

General Reyes the Colombian
peace commissioner says he is com
ing to Washington to arrange affairs
amicably, and that unless a Biitis- -

fuctory agreement is made, Colombia
will fight, and we shall have a Boer
War on our hands. The threat will
not have much weight with the
administration but it is believed that
we will offer Columbia- a flunucial
idemnity for her losses through the
revolution. The European govern
ments are to recognizo Panama but
say that she should assume a reason
able portion of Colombia's debt
which amounts to $15,000,000.

REWARD I

A reward of Fifty Dollars ($50.00)
will be paid for information that
will lead to the arrest and conviction
of any person or persons hunting
deer with dog or dogs in Pike coun
ty, Pennsylvania, or killing by one
person more than two deer in one
year, or selling or offering for sale
any deer or fawn, or shipping or
taking out of the State any deer or
fawn or killing after or before the
season of any deer or fawn. Thin
reward will be paid in cash by
IIl-o- M alloy, State Game Warden
Freeland, Pennsylvania.

Erie' Rural Summer Homes for 1001

The passenger department of the
Erie Hftilroud, desires to have every
one iu Pike county and vicinity who
are to keep summer hoarders repre-
sented lu ti o "Ku;al tuiniuer
Homes" for 1904, and all who intend
to keep summer boarders should
send a postal to Mr. II. L. Slausnn,
LVio ticket agent, lVi t Jervis, N
Y., find receive by return mail a

blank application for free space iu
the book, w hich should be filled up
nod returned Li ii tn krt ollice,
Pott J. rvis. X. Y.

All whowcro represented in this
year's book v.lil receive a blank
application l y mail. 27

IiKii't t (11J Asi
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL NOTES

Charles Mayne of New York spent
part of tlie w eek In town.

T. H. Morse of New York visited
in town over last Sunday,

P. R. Cross, Ksq., of Palmyra was
In tow n Monday on business matters.

Henry llewitt, L'sq., of Rowlands
transacted business here last Monday.

Miss Millie Westbiook ot Itldge- -

wood, N, J., was a gti(st Vii h the
Misses Decker in town for a few days
recent I v.

County Treasurer Goorpo A.
Swepeniser and wife visited with
the family of their son in Hawley
last Sunday.

Warron C. Hursh, the versatile
and reliable uowspnpor correspond-
ent of Sandyston, N. J ., wag in town
a day this week.

Milton K. La bar of Delaware and
Miss Anna Loss went to New York
Monday where they expect to be
married this week.

Miss Francis Rutcliffe has closed
her house here and last Sunday ao
uompanied her father to New York
where she will spend the win'er

Dr. W. B. Kenworthey, Sheriff
George Gregory, F. C. Plume and G.
R. Quick have been out after doer
this week, and Wednesday one of
the party returned bringing a doe,
the result up to that time of the
hunt.

Making Cottage Cheese
A toothsome and nutritous article

of food is made of Bonr milk or
buttermilk by allowing the casein to
coagulate by the aid of heat. A
considerable number of products,
locally distinct and different in the
degree of dryness of the curd, are
made in this way. The general
process of manufacture Is to take
sour buttermilk or skimmed milk
which has coagulated, heat it gently
from 85 to 125 degrees Fahrenheit,
according to the clrcutnstanoes, and
drain off the whey through a oloth
strainer. Then reduce the texture
of the resulting ourd by kneading
with the hands or a pestle ; salt is
added, and the product is improved
by the addition of a small quantity
of cream or but ter. Some persons
consider it an improvement to season
by the use of one of the oommon
spices, ns nutmeg, oaraway, etc It
is largely made only for domestic
consumption, but In most cities and
villages, especially during the
summer months, there is a consid
erable demand for fresh cheese of
this sort, and its manufacture is
often a source of revenue to factories
suitably located. It is usually sold
and eaten in a fresh state, but it
may be subjected to certain pro
cesses, which quite materially
chango its character and which vary
widely in different localities. This
simple kind of cheese is also called
Dutch cheese, cottage oheese and
schmiorkaso. Extract from U. S.
Farmers' Bulletin.

Short Courses in AgTicultur
Aftera suspension of four years tho

Pennsylvania State College has re-

sumed the short courses in agricul-
ture. They continue twelve weeks.
Instruction is divided into c'ass-rooi- u

and practieiitu work. The
former is given by meaus of lectures
and text books and the latter in the
laboratories, shops, creamery and
barns. Tho sooe of instruction
covers such subjects as manures
and fertilizers, how to manufacture
and apply to crops, farm imple-

ments and machinery and furm
management generally. It also
treats of plants, stock feeding, vet-
erinary science, horses and cattle
and is intended to thoroughly equip
a young man to take charge of and
manage a furm with its diversified
requirements. Tho course is quite
inexpensive and would bo of inesti-
mable bent lit to any young loan
who puip...-- s intiVlng farming a
business.

Apparently fearing that the estim-
able Jmle 1'tukcr may get it in the
neck, the inmiac.eis are Killing cam-
paign pictures for publication show-
ing the Ju.le w ell bundled iu a storm
Coat huriuouiiled Ly a high furcolUir.

"I was taken severely tuck with
kidney trouble 1 tried (ill sorls ot
medicines, none of winch relieved
n;e. One day I saw au a 1. ( t.your
hlectrui Litter sod determined to
try (Int. After t.ik.ui a Ida- - does I
fcit relieved, and 'm theicitt :. r
was Ki.tir-l- v cured, and Lave not

J.iy sinc e!. Net ilboi'S of
ii.ino have t u cure,! ot rheumtt- -

il.su, iielii! 1,1, liv.-- r sul kiuney
Lobbies a.., I eenei'1.1 Ibis
IS Wloit lb 1' li.i.--s of 1 leuioiit. N.
C, wr. Only til u'l i.'.u-;- '.s.
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PLANTING SHADE TREE3

A Method by Which Farmers may
Beautify their Places and Pay

Part of their Rond 7 i x ....

Farmers may ovef.ook the fact
that an act of assembly provides for
a rebate in road taxes of any one
who may plant trees along the road-

sides. They may bo fruit, shade or
forest trees of suitable size planted
along roads which run throngh or
adjoin cultivated fields. Tho Bet
says the supervisor shall allow an
abatement of one dollar for every
two trees set out, and the same for
any tree growing naturally by the
side of publio highways whore same
rnns through cultivated lands, but
the abatement shall not be more
than one quarter of the annual road
tax. The act also provides a penolty
for any one who cats down or in-

jures any such trees or who suffers
a horse or other animals driven by
him to injure any such trees. Farms
would be vastly Improved in appear
ance if the highways through thorn
were lined with trees. They would
afford a grateful shade, would aot
as wind breaks in winter and, if
fruit trees were planted would be a
source of protlt. By selecting a
proper variety of tree gnch as furn-

ish a succession of frnits from early
spring until lato fall the birds valu-

able to the farm as robins, cat birds,
thrushes, cedar birds, blue birds,
and wood peckers would be fed and
induced to turn for their food from
the cultivated plants to those of less
value. Birds are of inestimable
value to the farmer as insect de-

stroyers and by Hn tree planting
method the farmer would not only
be protecting his crops but he would
also obtain a tax rebate which would
pay for all his wort in planting
trees. Now is a good time to set
out trees.

One Body Recovered
The body of Miss Leni Gebhardt,

who was drowned November 18th,
was found last Sunday Bfternoon on
the head of ad Island just above the
Vannoy place. It was lying on the
shore some twenty feet from "the
water. The head was down stream
and tho body was lying on its book
with arms extended. Intheonehand
were two five cent plooos which the
girl evidently had ready to pay her
fare when she was thrown in the
water. Dynamite had been freely
used in tho wreckage of the Barret
bridge aud at other points along the
river in the vain hope that the
bodies might be found and these
efforts proving unavailing the
search pnrtlos come on down the
river with the result above given.

Though persistent search has been
made all the way from Matamoras
down below Milforl tho body of
Lizzie Schumacker, who was drown
ed at the same time, has not been
fouud.

Real Estats Transfer
Common weath to John L. Burch- -

er, two patents, 201 aores, Andrew
Boyd, 78 acres, Nathan Jones,
Lackawaxen.

John L. Burcher to Wilhelra
Vogol, 431 aores, Lackawaxen parts
of Aaron Dunham, Andrew Boyd
and A. Wodruff, Burcher's Mill
property, $3000.

Herbert H. Sanderson to Com-

monwealth, No. 5, Jaoob Cox, Ding-man- ,

415 acres, 1822.

Mary Nelden to Albert Frey, 100

acros, Lehman, assessed to William
Campbell, consideration, exchange
of property,

Albert Frey to Albert Kornblue,
same land.

Clarence Ilowland to Blooming
Grove Park Association, 322 acres,
Blooming Grove, Martin Nuluigb,
No. 100, tl.
Tha Rev. Irl R. Hicks 1004 Almanac

The Rev. Erl K. Hicks Almanac
for 1404 is Dow reiKly. - It will be
mailed to any a.ldr-- for 20 Cents.
It is surptising bow such an eleyaut,
costly book can bo sent prepaid so
Cheaply. No family or person is
prepared to study the heavens, or
the storms and weather in lsjtu,
without this wonderful Hicks

and Prof. Hicks splendid
paper, "Word and Works." iiuth
are sent for only one dollar a year.
"Word and Works" is among the
best American uiugui-'-s- . Like!
tlie lin ks Almanac, it is too well
known to need further commenda-
tion, l ew men have labored more
faithfully for the public good or
found a warmer place in the hearts
o' tlie people. Send orders to WoKU
AMI WojiKS Pt lll.lSHlNli CO., Locust
street, bt. Louis, Mo.

To Cire a Coll ia On Day
I ke Laxative Ilromo Quinine T. b- -

. All iii uc is refund t nev
if a Luis to cure. K. V t irove's
t. :ure is ou tMiob tux.

INTERESTING NEWS ITEMS

Ictters of administration on the
pstabl! (d Itulh H. O'Nioll, deceased,
have been gr:int"d to Vin!frc-- d C.
Horn of Matamoras.

A charter has been granteda trolley
company to build a rond from Bangor
via Delaware Water Gap to Htrouds-bur- g.

The capital Is tl0ft,0f0.
Now is the time to put aside some

w heat In the sheaf or straw or some
unthreshcd buckwheat for the quails
when the prolonged snows come this
winter.

The International School of f

of Scranton, Pa., had a
representative here this week adver-
tising the advantages of that method
of gaining an education in the many
branches taught.

Last Saturday afternoon as Joseph
Travis of Pingmnn township was
coming to Milford with a load of
wood, when near Shannon's place, he
fell oil Rtid the wagon wheel passed
over his leg lengthwise, bruising it
and breaking his pelvis.

The monthly bulletin Issued by the
department of zoology of the Penn-
sylvania state college is a most
interesting and instructive publica-
tion and may be had free for the
asking. Kvery one In any way
interested in fruits should have-hi- s

name placed on the list to whom it
can be Rent. Drop a postal to Prof.
II. A. Surface.

The report of the condition of the
First National Bank of Milford, else
where published, shows a sure and
steady increase in the important
items of loans and discounts and
undivided proflts For a town
where there are no maDafaotnring
interests nnd comparatively small
business necessities this growing
strength is a mark of popular con.
fldonce in the institution and its safe
management.

Occasionally there are small whit
ish to partially translucent cysts about
the size of a bean seen In dressing
rabbits. These are tape-wor- cysts
or young in the cysticercus or im
mature stage, and if they are eaten
when uncooked by man or the lower
animals they develop Into mature
tape-worm- s. IX) not feed them to
the dogs' or cats, or unnecessary
suffering and annoyance will result
Cook alt suspected meat well before
using it.

DARK SWAMP

In the school house by the roadside,
How many days I've orient.

While In and out and up and down,
The children oame and went.

Tlie nnifllo of the cow belli tinkling,
Comes In at the open door.

Year after year, the enine old plar.
Far back In day of jore.

A school house, not the tnme stood here,
Ihe child to manhood grown,

Has left his school days far behind,
The seed someone hae sown.

Ia bearing fruit In other climes,
All good, shall we believed

So that when angel musle oh linen,
Those teachers shall receive.

A sure reward for work long done.
A thankless task perchance.

Toiling through the cloud and sun,
Wlih many a backward glance.

For o'er these swamps and wooded hills,
O'ersproivd with trackless snow.

The beat and wildcat, at their mills
Hoamed forly years ago.

In spring npou the fresh plowed ground
Their tracks were dally seen.

The panthers Jll, a mUlulght sound,
And brutus bed of green.

Not twenty yards from cottage door.
All rhls nnd more I know,

Of what, the Dark Swamp was of yore,
Home forty years ago.

COMINO! !

Prof. M. Gartinkel, the .eyesight
specialist of Port Jervis, who was
here a month ago, will be here again
at the Crissinan House, Milford, Pa.,
for two days, Monday and Tuesday,
Nov. 30 and Dec. 1, 1903. (I want
the (iiflicult cases.) I do not claim to
te able to make all eves see, for some
ryes are pernmtiently ruined through
neglect or wrong glasses, but I an
particularly piea'd when I get hold
of a ruse where others nave failed to
Ktve satisfaction. Most such cases
not all) I can tit simply because Iain

thoroughly equipped with modern
instruments for examining eyes, and
am expert lu handling them. Ke- -

my home oliice is at tlie
Kovt ier House and there are hundreds
ot people in Port Jervls using my
glasses With great comfort. My
glasses are warranted for two years,
free of cbare if they need to be
changed. L:imiiution of ibe yes
fieo. Charges for glasses reasonable.
Home ottiee, Fowler House, Port
Jcrvis, N. Y.

For sick headache try Chamber-
lain's htoiii.ieu and Liver Tablets ;

they will ward otf the attack if
taken lu time, iorsaio by ikilcti c

' MtUamoras, all general stored
la pike comity.

TRIMMING TREES

While thors is Leisure it may be
Profitable to Spend Some Time

in Trimming Trees
A standard rnlo in pruning trees

9 to "Trim when the leaves are off
to promote growth of wood, and
trim when in leaf to check woody
growth." Pruning may be done as
well this month as at any time later
n the winter, ant it will be muoh

better for the trees. Those that
are trimmed now will carry loss ioe

and snow in winter and will be less
tossed by wintry winds and conse
quently loss broken. The effect of
winds, ice, sleet and snow is often
very disastrous on fruit trees, as it
was daring the past season. Not
only is their yiold reduced, but
diseases and some kinds of insects
enter later where the branches were
split nnd the bark broken. The
trees are weakened so they become
proper subjects for the work of that
neradioable frnit pest, the shot-hol- e

borer or bark beetle. Trim now and
preserve the vitality of the trees,
avoid loss by winter ioe and winds,
avoid the formation of places for
insects and fungi to enter, and in-

sure the better prospects for a good
crop next year. This is the kind of
advice that "is oheaper," but try it
on at least a portion of the orohard
for a a few years and Dote the dif-

ference in results from those trees
trimmed in the fall and those
trimmed in the spring.

Professor Sommerville Resumes Sun
day Lectures

Professor Maxwell Sommerville,
who has Just returned from abroad
with a large number of Interesting
curips to enrich the Archaeological
Museum of the University of Penn
sylvania, resumed his lectures on
"Buddhism" at the Museum, on
Sunday afternoon at 3.80 p. m. These
lectures, which are free to the public,
have attracted large and delighted
audiences every season, and are like
ly to be even more Interesting than
ever from the added experiences of
his recent travels.

Professor Sominervllle will lecture
on December 2, 1903, in Widener
Hall of the Museums of the Univer
sity on "Evidences of Superstitio- n-

Amulets and Talismans," which Is

also the subject of his new book, for
which the manuscript is almost ready
for the press. The lecture will be
one of the free series to be given
during the winter months under the
auspices of the University Museum
and the Archaeological Institute of
America.

Horse Ran Away
Last Friday morning as Dr. de

Plasse, in company with Michael
Callahan, was driving from here to
Port Jervis to take an early train to
New York, when descending the hill
beyond Marvin's, a trace striking the
horses legs so frightened the animal
that it started to runaway. Being
unaDie to control it the driver turned
It against the bank throwing occu
pants from the carriage. Dr. de
Plasse received a scalp wound and
Injury to one of his wrists. Callahan
was also somewhat bruised. The
doctor was brought here the same
day and has rapidly recovered.

That Treasury expert who declares
that a paper dollar lasts five years
must be of an economical strain.

Kipling's Russian bear that walks
like a man does not appear to have
the usual ursine habit of hibernating.

It milst be said anyway that the
ladies of the country are bestowing
marked attention upon.Henator Smoo
of Utah.

The Chicago street car strike has
made a ride on those public convey
ances more exhilarating than such a
style of recreation in the most re
doubtable automobile.

The famous battleship Maine is

now at Panama. The isthmians will
likely have cause to remember the
Maine but in a different manner from
the way that saying was heralded
few years ago.

Those eight Minneapolis poker
players ho allowed a gentlemau to
saunter pleasantly in their midst and
stand them up against the wall w hile
he "went through them" must be the
real, things dead game sports and
bud men providing you don't care
w hut you say.

Terminated with an ugly cut on
tha cg of J B. Oruer, of Franklin
Grove, 111. It evelojied a stubborn
ulcer unyielding to doctors and rem-
edies fur four years. Then Luck-len'- s

Arnica fcalve uurmi. It's jm.t
as good for burns, setilus, skm eryp.
Uvufc aai yilvs, i.o at &U dr

THE RAMBLER'S PICKINGS

You don't see many anto's now a
days. Even Jim has not been out
ately.

With two ferries for teams, the
railroad bridge for foot passengers
and another ferry to carry pass- -
engors only, it looks as If we might
be able to get to Port Jervis.

Do not forgot the service in the
M. E. church Sunday evening. Mr.
Wood wilt preach to the firemen.

For onr part we don't care a con
tinental how old Ann Is. What
interests ns more is: How soon
will the oars run from hero to Port
Jervis?

Charles Webster, convicted at our
last terra of court of laroeny, has
been discharged.

Bon Kyte has invested in another
hoss. As nsnal he (the hoss) is a
thoroughbred, warranted to be
sound, gentle in all kinds of harness,
and speed lots of it.

In spite ot the scarcity of national
birds J E. Boyd was able to supply
his customers with borne turkeys.

Some venison is now getting about
ripe so look (Tut for game suppers.

The hunting season is about over.
and the game all killed, the next
amusement will be fishing through
the ice.

Search for one of the unfortunate
victims of last week's drowning
accident at Matamoras continues yet
today (Wednesday). The bereaved
families have the sympathy of this
oommnn ty and all hope the body of
the young lady may soon be re
covered.

Several of our boys expect to visit
New York tomorrow.

Poison seems to have no terror for
some people. At least an oooasional
dose does not appear to hurt them.

Worth Knowing
Save yonr land while it is fresh

and worth saving.
Plow on a level even in new

ground.
There never comes rain enough to

carry off all the face of the earth at
onoe.

Prevent water from gathering and
yon prevent washing.

High and broad lines are not
desirable. Thef should be simply
gnide rows,

Rain water is the cheapest Guano
in the market. Save yonr rain
water.

Deep plowing holds the water till
the roots of plants come after it.

Instead of throwing nphigh levees
throw out deep farrows and plaoe
yonr surplus rocks in them.

Two things at onoe may thus be
done get rid of the rocks and save
the land.

It ia cheaper to remove rocks and
stamps than to work around and
among them.

Rocks and stamps do not grow.
Then why continue to plow and hoe.

Machine work is cheaper and
often better than handwork.

Paint is cheaper than lumber and
carpenters.

Deep plowing and high manuring,
these should be our watchword.

Tar and grease as a preventive of
Cholera is highly recommended by
a good farmer who has tested it with
eminent success for years. Use it
liberally on the hogs and on the
feed troughs and in the beds where
they sleep.

Curoulio in Plums may be largely
prevented by using the stocks of
wild goose plums to graft other
varieties on. Southern Cultivator.

Don't use your eyes when they are
tired.

Drink lots of water; boil It if doubt-

ful ot Its purity.
Don't let yourself get stout; plump-

ness ia pretty, fat is not.
Take as much exercise as possible,

a daily walk is a great tonic.
Be just as careful of your teeth as

of your hair and complexion.
Lemon in a glass of warm water,

taken before breakfast twice a week,
is excellent for the complexion.

iilMintroua Wrecks

Carelessness is responsible for
many a railroad wreck and the same
causes are making human wrecks
of sufferers from throat and lung
troubles. But since the advent of
Dr. King's Mew Discovery tor Con-
sumption Coughs and Colds, even
tho worst eases can be cured, and
hopelebs resignation is no longer
necessary. Mrs. Lois Cragg of Dor-
chester, Mass., isoneof uiauy whosa
bto was saved by Dr. King's Naur
Li.jcovery. This great remedy la
g'la'.iuteed for all throat anil lanff
a i st!s by all druggists. Price 5Uy,
ftud l. Tnul botUctf (!';,


